We describe here an intrastrain, cross-reactive idiotype (CRI), CRID, associated with anti-p-azobenzenearsonate antibodies of the A/J strain of mouse and distinguishable, by some but not by all of its idiotopes, from the major anti-p-azobenzenearsonate idiotype (CRIA). Molecules carrying the CRID idiotype have heavy chain variable-segment sequences that are identical or nearly identical to that of the germ-line-encoded heavy chain variable sequence of CRIA. Their light chain variable sequences are very similar to those present in a third idiotypic family, CRIc, that is a minor CRI in the A/J strain but a major CRl in BALB/c. This appears to represent a form of combinational diversity, in which the heavy and light chain variable region genes of two unrelated idiotypic families interact to form a third family, all involving antibodies of the same antigen-binding (anti-p-azobenzenearsonate) specificity. The D region of CRID, in the six monoclonal representatives studied (three IgMs, three IgGs), is unusual in that it comprises a single amino acid-arginine or serine; there are eight amino acids in the D region of CRIZ antibodies. Three different heavy chain joining regions, JH1, JH2, and JH3, are utilized. A serological reagent was developed that identifies CRID; it was used to show that the idiotype is present in relatively high concentration, comparable to that of CRIA, in anti-p-azobenzenearsonate antibodies taken soon after primary immunization. In serum taken later CRIA greatly predominates, but CRID persists at low levels.
(anti-Ar) antibodies of hyperimmunized A/J mice share an intrastrain cross-reactive idiotype (CRI), designated CRIA. The expression of CRIA is linked to the Ighe locus, that encodes the heavy chains of immunoglobulins in this strain (1) . Linkage to genes controlling K chains has also been demonstrated (2) . It was proposed that the recurrence of this idiotype (Id) is caused by its association with one or a small number of germ-line genes (3) and that nonrecurrent, or private idiotypes, which constitute a large proportion of the late anti-Ar response, arise through somatic mutation of germ-line genes (4) . Direct evidence that the heavy chain variable (VH) segment (positions 1-98) of CRI' antibodies is encoded by a germ-line gene was reported by Siekevitz et al. (5) . Evidence that the light chain variable (VL) region is similarly encoded by a germ-line gene is indirect but strong; it is based on the striking conservation of VL amino acid sequences in individual CRII monoclonal antibodies (mAb) (refs. 6 and 7; E.M.R., unpublished results).
In this paper we describe the properties of another intrastrain CRI, designated CRID, also associated with A/J anti-Ar antibodies. Its prevalence, relative to that of other anti-Ar antibodies, is highest early after immunization, but the idiotype persists at low levels in hyperimmunized animals. The unique structural features of CRID are discussed in terms of the mechanisms controlling the antibody repertoire, including combinational diversity of germ-line genes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. A/J (Ighe, H-20) and BALB/c (Igha, H-2d) mice were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory. C.AL-20 congenic mice (Ighd, H-2d) were bred in our colony from stock provided by Michael Potter. Mice were 8-16 weeks old at the start of experiments.
Radioimmunoassays. Assays for anti-Ar were carried out in the wells of polyvinylchloride microtiter plates (8) coated with bovine serum albumin-Ar, as described (9) . The developing reagent was 1251I-labeled, affinity purified rabbit antimouse Fab and the mAb R16.7 (CRIA) (10) was used as the standard. Assays for CRIA or CRID were done by using the corresponding rabbit anti-Id antiserum. The 125I-labeled ligand was 10 ng of mAb R16.7 (IgGlK, CRI') or DE2 (IgMK, CRIj). Complexes were precipitated with goat anti-rabbit IgG adsorbed with mouse Ig. Unlabeled inhibitors were added before the ligand (3) .
Monoclonal Antibodies. Hybridomas were prepared by the method of Kohler and Milstein (11) , using 33% (wt/vol) polyethylene glycol (PEG 1500) for hybridization. They were cloned by limiting dilution methods and were grown in ascites of (BALB/c x A/J)F1 mice. The mAb were affinity purified on a column of bovine gamma globulin-Ar conjugated to Sepharose 4B (10) .
Sequencing of Heavy Chain and Kappa Chain mRNA. Polysomal mRNA of hybridomas was purified by the method of Palmiter (12) . In some but not all instances the purification included isolation of the poly(A)+ fraction by chromatography on oligo(dT)-cellulose. Sequencing of mRNA, by the primer extension method, was carried out as described by Hamlyn et al. (13) . The method uses dideoxynucleotides and reverse transcriptase. Three of the primers used recognized sequences starting 21-31 nucleotides beyond the 3' end ofthe VK or VH coding region. Their sequences were: kappa (14) ,
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RESULTS
Identification of the CRID Family. CRID was discovered by serological and amino acid sequence analyses of A/J anti-Ar mAb. The serological screening was designed to reveal mAb that share some but not all idiotopes with CRIA. Thus, anti-Ar-producing hybridomas were screened for production of mAb that were bound by rabbit anti-Id prepared against mAb R16.7 (CRI'), but that failed to cause 50% inhibition in the standard radioimmunoassay for CRIA; such antibodies possess some but not all of the idiotopes that comprise the CRIA idiotype. A purified mAb with these properties, SM1.5, was labeled with 1251I and used as ligand in another radioimmunoassay. The labeled mAb was bound by rabbit anti-Id, prepared against anti-Ar antibodies purified from hyperimmune serum. This binding was partially but not completely inhibited by an excess of unlabeled mAb R16.7, a prototype of the CRIA family (10) . This, again, indicates that SM1.5 shares some but not all idiotopes with CRIA and, in addition, possesses unshared idiotope(s). Also, immunization of the rabbit with purified serum anti-Ar antibodies must have generated anti-Id antibodies that recognized the unshared as well as the shared idiotypic determinants on SM1.5; this indicates the presence of the unshared determinants in the serum antibodies used as immunogen. Fig. 1 shows the partial VH sequences of six mAb that were inhibitory in a radioimmunoassay for the unshared idiotopes (rabbit anti-Id, adsorbed with R16.7, binding 125I-labeled SM1.5). The six mAb were prepared in four separate fusions; five of the six were obtained by using spleen cells taken early (5-8 days) after a primary immunization with keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH)-Ar. SM1.5 was produced in a fusion using hyperimmune spleen cells. Three of the mAb, including SM1.5, are IgM, and three are IgG (Fig. 1) . In the VH segment the sequences are compared with the germ-line VH sequence for CRIA reported by Siekevitz et al. (5) . It is evident that amino acid substitutions are rare. This applies as well to the nucleotide sequences; a total of two silent mutations were observed in the partial sequences obtained (data not shown). The results strongly suggest that the VH segment of this
family of molecules and CRIA are encoded by the same germ-line VH gene.
Sequences in the D region are, however, strikingly dissimilar from those of CRIA ( Among the six mAb, three heavy chain joining (JH) regions are represented, JH1 JH2, and JH3. In contrast, nearly all CRI' mAb use JH2. Substitutions, as compared to BALB/c prototype JH sequences (Fig. 2) , may be allelic or due to somatic mutation. At one position, two of the A/J JH1 sequences differ, indicating that at least one reflects somatic mutation.
A partial VL sequence for mAb SM1.5 is shown in Fig. 3 and compared with those of mAb R16.7 (CRI'; ref. Germline 
Sequences of the D and JH segments of six CRID mAb, determined on mRNA. The JH sequences are compared with the germ-line sequences of BALB/c JH regions (16 The same radioimmunoassay was used to quantify CRID in sera taken periodically during immunization of A/J mice with KLH-Ar ( Table 2) . CRID levels were estimated by comparison with the inhibition caused by the unlabeled SM1.5 taken as standard; the dilution of serum that caused 50% inhibition, therefore, contained 28 ng of SM1.5 equivalents. CRIA was estimated by using the conventional assay for that idiotype, with mAb R16.7 as standard.
At the earliest time point (14 days) the average concentrations of CRIA and CRID (152 and 116 ,ug/ml, respectively) are comparable, although there is marked variation among individual mice. By contrast, CRIA greatly predominates in late sera. At day 101 the mean concentrations of CRIA and CRID were 734 and 42 ,ug/ml, respectively, again with marked individual variation. DISCUSSION Including the CRID family described here, three distinct intrastrain cross-reactive idiotypes are known to be associated with the anti-Ar antibodies of A/J mice. CRIA is the major idiotype, comprising, on the average, about half of the response after hyperimmunization with KLH-Ar. Minor CRIs were originally defined by the following properties (18, 19) : they are bound by rabbit anti-Id directed against serum anti-Ar antibodies but fail to cause 50% inhibition in a radioimmunoassay for CRIA that uses labeled purified serum antibody as ligand. One of these minor idiotypes, CRIC (20) , is serologically unrelated to CRIA. It is a minor idiotype in strain A but a major one in the BALB/c strain (20, 21) . As shown here, CRID is serologically related, but not identical to CRIA. The 6 ). An X indicates uncertainty at that position. ALg/ml tuglml ,ugIml ugIml ,Ag/ml ug/ml ,ug/ml Ag/ml 94  220  290  82  26  75  240  110  190  210  93  71  91  200  290  152*   190  59  63  88  73  160   95  110  220  88  260  200   44   48  36  116*   1100  2300  2700  800  110  970  860  2300  2300  3100  1700  1200  1100  2700  2600  1870*   320   270   140   260   270   340   150   230   350   330   250   240   64   80   57   223*   780  67  1900  53  1900  45  330  60  100  60  1400  120  890  39  1400  110  1900  62  2000  68   2900  170  2000  220  1600  21  1100  19  2800  15  1871*  75*   740  43  930  30  890  31  910  38  43  27  1200  65  590  15  300  48  630  100  1100  34  740  130  490  39   790  10  870  9  910  15 During immunization the relative concentrations of CRIA and CRID change markedly. Two weeks after challenge with antigen the concentrations are comparable but, in late hyperimmune serum that of CRIA is, on the average, about 20 times greater. The increase in the ratio is caused by an increase in CRIA concentration and a gradual decrease in CRID. Whether this progression is attributable to considerations of affinity or to regulatory processes is being investigated. Detectable levels of CRID (9-130 Ag/ml) persisted in all mice during prolonged immunization.
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Combinational diversity of V, D, and J segments, and of VH and VL regions, is a necessary consequence of the limited number of immunoglobulin germ-line genes present in the mouse and the great diversity of antibodies. Many examples have already been described. For example, a very similar light chain has been found to be associated with antioxazolone and anti-Ar antibodies (25) . The association of three different light chains with one heavy chain gives rise to three families of anti-phosphocholine antibodies that possess shared as well as unique idiotypic determinants (26, 27) . A number of other examples are cited by Rudikoff (28 (17) .
